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OPTIONS INCLUDE

SPECIAL OCCASIONS    |    BIRTHDAYS    |    BAR/BAT MITZVAHS    |    CORPORATE EVENTS    |   WEDDINGS    

DOUGH STREET  
CART 
Our cart and Dough  
Street party host will  
scoop and serve at  
your event. A $150 cart  
fee for 0-49 people,  
$225 cart fee for  
50+ people. $5/4 oz  
scoop. Cups, spoons,  
and three toppings  
are included. Brownie 
option also available. 
 

DOUGHSICLES
Cookie dough  
popsicles dipped  
in milk chocolate. 
Base price is $5 
each. We can work 
on design and 
decoration with  
you to customize  
for yourevent.  
Prices vary for 
customization.  

DOUGH BITES & 
BROWNIE BITES 
1 oz cookie dough  
bite. Plain decorated  
are $1.50/each. 
2”x2” brownie bites 
$2.50/each. 
Trays available  
of Dough Bites, 
Brownie Bites or a 
combination of both.

The perfect size for sharing 
these 3/4 lb Brownies 
(Brookies) all have either 
a fudgy brownie base or 
sweet blondie base. They 
are layered with cookie  
and candy mix-ins and 
topped with a layer of 
Dough Street Cookie 
Dough. All brownies are 
fully baked. $8/each.

COOKIE DOUGH  
BAR 
We provide pre-scooped  
4 oz containers at  
$5 each. You can choose 
two flavors. A $50  
delivery and set-up fee  
or you can pick up and 
there will be no delivery  
charge. Cups, spoons,  
and two toppings are 
included. 

BROWNIES 
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cookie+ brownie = brookie



COOKIE DOUGH FLAVORS

TOPPINGS

M&M’S® SPRINKLES CHOCOLATE CHIPS

CHOCOLATE CHIP PLAIN  SUGAR COOKIE

PEANUT BUTTER CUP
(GLUTEN FREE)

COOKIES & CREAM VEGAN CHOCOLATE 
CHUNK
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Specialty flavors available seasonally.



COOKIE DOUGH FLAVORS
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cookie+ brownie = brookie

COOKIES & DREAM  
cookies & cream cookie dough/brownie base  
with chocolate sandwich cookies & Hershey’s® 

cookies & cream bar layered in/chocolate  
sandwich cookies & cookies & cream candy on top

CHOCOLATE LOVE 
 brownie batter chocolate chip cookie dough/
brownie base with chocolate cream sandwich 

cookies layered in/rainbow non pareils  
& mini m &m’s® on top

THE BASIC B  
chocolate chip cookie dough/brownie base  
with chocolate chips/chocolate chips on top

THE GOLDEN FIX  
sugar cookie dough/blondie base with vanilla  

sandwich cookies layered in/vanilla sandwich cookies,  
white chocolate chips & caramel sea salt drizzle on top

EXTRA 2.0  
plain cookie dough/blondie base 

with chocolate chip cookies layered 
in/m&m’s® on top

Specialty flavors available seasonally.
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